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Kittycat and his parents are going camping.
It’s the first time ever Kittycat will be 

sleeping in a tent.



All around him, the forest. So many things to discover! 
Kittycat can’t wait to go exploring.
“Are you coming with me mom?” Kittycat asks. 
“And what if you went by yourself, kitten?”
“All by myself?” 
“I trust you,” his mother answers, smiling.



His father shows Kittycat where he’s allowed to explore: 
from the big fir tree to the blue tent. 

What a wonderful playground!



Kittycat is excited. 
He gathers all his gear, and leaves for his adventure!



Only a few steps on his journey, Kittycat meets his first obstacle: 
a giant puddle. Not sure what to do, Kittycat turns around 

and calls out to his father:
“Can you help me jump over the puddle?”



But his father answers: 
“What if you did it by yourself, kitten?”

Kittycat takes a few steps back, runs and soars over the puddle!



There are more surprises in store for Kittycat. 
He hears a cute little sound coming from a bush. 

“Mom! What’s that noise?” Kittycat asks.



“Why don’t you go find out for yourself, my brave little kitten?”



Kittycat thinks it over for a moment, then gathers 
up all his courage and searches the bush. 

Oh! It was a little bird!



Kittycat is proud. He walks, chin up, like a courageous 
explorer. And then… woah! He trips on a root and 

tumbles to the ground.



Kittycat asks his parents for help. 
His father answers: 

“And what if you got up all by yourself, kitten? 
You can do it!”



Kittycat gets right back up to his feet. 
Adventure awaits, can’t stop now!  



Oh, and here is a cave to explore! Kittycat wants to ask his 
mother to come with him, but, instead, he tells himself:

“And what if I went all by myself? I can do it!”



He turns on his flashlight and enters the cave. 
Mom and dad join him almost immediately.

“What a wonderful discovery! Well done Kittycat!”



Mom and dad are right, 
Kittycat can explore all by himself! 
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